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Have Changed 
Their Minds

Empress to encourage the Boxers’ at
tacks on foreigners. /

The Boxers have released all the crim
inals, who have joined them. The vice- 

All roy offered and paid a reward for the 
heads of foreigners. A cage was found 
in ; his establishment especially made for 
foreign prisoners. Documents found in 
the viceroy’s office at Tien Tsin gave the 
names of the heads of the Boxers. The 
numbers were said to be 2,600. The 
viceroy had recommended some for of
ficial appointments. ,

There weré copies of his reports to 
the throne of the Tien Tsin fighting. He 
asked for reinforcements and more guns. 
He recommended the retaining of the 
Taku forts, and on this appeared the 

. Etttpre*iT)owager's endorsement: 
the Taku forts be retaken.”

Private letter to the viceroy’s'secretary' 
indicates that- Pao-ting--Pu missionaries 
have beep killed.

The viceroy is in camp with Gen. Ma 
six jail

ing they think the legations will manage 
to hold out.

.On the surface the best of feeling pre
vails among officers and soldiers of the 
several nations represented here, 
are fraternizing, but the lack of organi
zation and a supreme commander handi
caps progress. The Japanese are giving 
a splendid exhibition of organization. 
Their whole machine move like clock
work. The management of the Japan
ese army and the bravery, spirit and in
telligence of the Japanese troops are 
such .es t<r command the admiration of 
all foreign officers. -

The heat is intense. The temperature 
averaged 100 degrees during the week. 
Yesterday it was 120 de

eastern end of the great wall, which will ! 
surprise the Chinese.

Activity at the Bogue Forts.MINISTERS HELD
AS HOSTAGES

•*
Hongkong, Aug. 4.—All is quiet at 

Canton, but there is great activity at the 
Bogue forts, which are fuliy manned 
and on the walls of which flags are 
hoisted. Constant practice is had with 
big buns at channel targets. The Chinese I Boers Who Were With Prinsloo 
state that the Cantonese are in fear of j t» * , .
an attack by the French. j at *“St Refused to

fightiygIq^manchuria. Surrender,
/ -----------

Russians Capture Two1 Guns—One 
Officer and Five Men Killed.

St. Petersburg, Ang. 4.—Gen. Grode- 
koff has sent the following dispatch to 

•the war.office:
“Khabarovsk, Aug. 3.—Two columns 

from Blagovestchehsk were ferried over 
the Amur river at 3 am. and under 
Colonels Schwerin and Serkianoff they 
attacked the Chinese troops and took the 
tçwn of, Sakhalin, one gun and a quantity 
of Mauser cartridges. The steamer 
Silenga suffered severely from rifle fire.

“The Transeisk detachment, under Col.
Pfotenhaner, bombarded Aigun with 
twelve mortars atod the Chinese replied.
,One officer and five men were killed, and 
fifteep,men were, wounded. Four armor
ed steamers are petrolling the Amur.”

A1 telegram received here to-day from 
Engineer Qffenberg, dated Kawg 
Kumschi,' Gasimur, in the. Transbgikai 
province, Wednesday1, August jit) 'says:

-“In the retreat • to tfcér - frontier, the 
agents, workmen land-guards'.were sur
prised and bumharded by Chinese in the 
ShiUgan passes. Three guards and due 
workman were killed-, and twenty work
men fled to the* mountains, none of whom 
have •returned.’**-"":'"

Chinese Officials Declare That Foreign 
Representatives Are in the Hands 

jai .Qayemaimt
;But Are Now Asking Terms, 

Seeing the Position is 
Hopeless.

A Pretoria Dispatch Reports the 
Death of General Chris

tian Dewet.

9!S. Ii“Let
tain troops is a serious menace. The" 
streets are full of refuse and an insuf
ferable stench pervades the town. The 
police and sanitary work compares with 
the American regime in the Philippines.

Japanese Scouts Killed.
Washington, Aug. 3.—The navy de

partment this morning received the fol
lowing cablegram from Admiral Remey:

“Taku, Aug. 2, Bureau of Navigation, 
Washington: Chaffee reports that 300 
Japs, scouting toward Pietang, lost three 
men killed and 25 wounded. Enemy 
were in trenches and loop-holed houses. 
Remey.” r.

...
i

MISSIONARIES REPORT MASSACRES. 1away. Gen. Sung is at Yang 
Thun, 20 miles to the north. -He has 
obstructed the river by sinking stone 
laden junks. The forces of Gen. Me 
and Gen. Sung number 15,000. They 
short of food and ammunition.

Horrible Stories of Murders and Outrages-Two French 
Nuns Burned Alive at New Chwang-Further 

■■■> News From Pekin.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 3.—An official dispatch 

from Lord Roberts, dated Pretoria, Aug. 
2nd, gives the date of Gen. Smith- 
Dorrien’s repulse of the Boers as July 
31st. The dispatch says:

“In the morning a flag of truce 
to Smith-Dorrien’s camp demanding his 
sun-ender. Before he could reply the 
Boers opened a heavy fire. The British 
losses were Slight.

’Tan Hamilton met with slight opposi
tion at Vitebealanek. His casualties 
were light.” ,

are

No Cipher Messages.
Washington, Aug. 4.—Minister Wu 

called at the state department at an early 
hour this morning and presented tç Act
ing- Secretary Adee a copy of a cable
gram he had received from his goverfl- 
meut relative to the transmission of 
messages between foreign ministers in' 
Pekin and their respective governments. 
It is understood this was simply a copy 
of, tie notification already served upon 
the French consul at Shanghai that the 
Tsutsg Li Yamen had ordered that no 
cipher messages should: bé exchanged.

From Chinese Officials.

■

:came
Massacres in Shang Si.: troops in Pekin, including Tung’s army, 

London, Aug. 3.—The forward move-, and 3,000 more at Yung Tsun. The sob
diery held all the streets within a mile

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Aug. 3.—The French consul- 

general rat Shanghai, "H. : Debezaure, in 
a dispatch dated Thursday, Aug, -2nd, 
stated that many missionaries of differ
ent nationalities have been massacred in 
the province of Shang Si.

Declines to Deliver Messages.
Washington, Aug. 3.—The state de-

Japanese pushed up the right bank at firing guns had been silenced for days partaient makes public the following Washington, Aug. 4.—The state de-
Pei-ho river without opposition. It was before July 15th. They were using rifles telegram received to-day from the tan- partiront this morning issued the follow-
expected that the. whole of the allies, only when hard pressed. The officers sul-general at Shanghai and the consul at ing:
about 20,000 men, would be on the inarch say that every foreign bullet killed a ™ ^
b, j* tot i-«7»-- »• “““j”1 w5SS£ ÎS&2*S&2 X

It is purposed to follow the river, us- 18 trooPs defeated Gen. Ma in a night yesterday. L>;told the French consul to- 
ing boats to carry food, ammunition and battle on July 10th- day that no messages will be delivered to
artillery I Reports from Chinese sources were ministers because the foreigners ate r.d-

,r. . , , f -p-Arv „n 1 to the effect that all of the legation vaneing on Rekin.
The telegraph office at Ghee F P- (orceg had heen kiiied. “Kee, pro-foreign member of Tsung Li

pears to be blocked and newspapers and r-hinnmor, Yamen, was beheaded on July 27th for
official telegrams are subjected to indefin- 8 g urging the preservation of ministers, by
ite delays | was trying to leave the legations on July Li Ping Hang, how commanding the

. '. , . , ... I 10th, with the following message: “To troops in Pekin. He ordered the Pao
Shanghai correspondents earns any foreign commander: ' Make altiïàsîe Ting massacre. (Signed) Goodnow.”

the Russians were defeated north of jf you jnt€nd to save" us. " We can hold Ghee Foo, Aug. 2.—Afternoon.—Secre- 
New Chwang, and that a body, 5,000 ont but a few jayg ,l tary of State, Washington: ;“Have just
strong, is endeavoring to relieve the force . ' ’ reedved a telegram from the governor
besieged at Teski Chow by 40,000 Chin- ' Outrages and Murders. of Shan Tung, requesting me to trans-
ese and numerous aim. Ghee Foo, July 29, via'Shanghai, Aug, mit to youtbe following^ "Have just re-

Four Russiaa^teamer» «» PWftf ya5^T
river are said to hav# H*»stink or dam- continues. The United States «maul, mifiistersf the G^win aQmBb and 

aged by the Chinese. estimates that the losses of American others (foreigners) all well. Not in dis-

ment for the relief of foreign legations >:>W; of the legations.
! ' The foreign troops, when the officers

in Pekin began on Sunday, July 29th.
A message from Tien Ts}n on that left Pekin, had burned and abandoned 

date says the advance guard of the Rus- ^ t^e Chenmen gate. - Their ammunition 
sians occupied the Chinese camp and the appeared to be failing, and théir quick-

:

Gone to Rustenbnrg.
Capetown, Aug. 3.—Leibberg’s- com

mando attacked Gen. Smith-Dorrien near 
Pothefstroom, but was easily repulsed.

Ian Hamilton has gone to Rustenbnrg 
to, bring away Baden-Powell’s garrison.

Seven hundred and fifty additional 
Boers have surrendered to Gen. Hunter.

Sorrows of
*«?• ' 1 ‘n;’. K: • ’ S' : :“Minister Wn this morning handed to 

the acting secretary of state a copy of a 
telegram from the Tao Tai ^qf Shinghai, 
dated August 2nd, received by 
on "the evening of .the third. It confirms 
a message of Yuan Shih Kai, governor 
of Shang Tnng, to Mr. Fowler, Ameri
can consul at Ghee Foo, purporting to 
communicate th!e telegram of July 36th 
frotn the T^ung Li Yamen, bit it is to 
be noted that it contains a passage omit
ted from Gov. Yuan’s message, namely,

,re4erick Seri<,usl7
send, cipher telegram» to the foreign 
minister» m Pekin. In this particular, 
the present telegram agrees with Consul- 
GenAul Goodnow’s report received yes- 
to*^»,-.Chut BW1 H Hutig CflMg bad 
toi*' the French consul at Shanghai 
August'3rd that no messages would be 
delivered to the minister because the 
foreigners were advancing on Pekin.
“The Tsung Li Yamen’s cablegram of lead an orchestra, play a violin, catch 

Jniy 6th is as follows: ‘Foreign minis- salmon with a Scotch expect or sail a
vZtobTes froït "and6 ^roSons^S ^ip, has caused solemnity at the court. . Bloemfontein, Aug. 4.-A train carry- 
been repeatedly supplied to them Rela- Notwithstanding the denial issuing lnS United States Consul Stowe and fly-
tions most friendly At present ne»otia- from Berlin, it is quite certain that the lng. tbe ®tars a°d Stripes has been de-
tions are going on for the protection of Empress Frederick, the Queen’s eldest “W^ b“edhat Honmgsprmt south 
various ministers going to Tien Tsin for and most beloved daughter, is seriously Kioonsitad, by a flying patrol of
temporary shelter, which will soon be ! ill, and that great specialists consider Boers. No prisoners were taken,
concluded satisfactorily. But as fighting j her life a matter of months. She is too 
is going on at Tien Tsin it is expeQient j ill to leave the castle at Friederichshoff 
that cipher telegrams should be sent. Dif- I near Hamburg for her summer visit to 
ferent consuls have been notified that I England. Queen Victoria knowing her 
they may inform their respective govern- I desire to possess an English home, gave 
ments. Please inform the foreign office.’ her the Wh^te Lodge at Richmond last 
Résides wiring to other ministers, I year, but she-will never be able to occiipy 
transmit the above to you. (Signed) Yu 
Lien Yuen?’

Joining the Boxers.

Her Majesty
Death of the Duke of Saxe-Co- 

burg Has Plunged Court 
Into Mourning.

-
Fonrlervsberg, Aug. 4.—There are 

2,500 Boer prisoners at Hunter’s camp 
and 1,500 prisoners and 9 guns at Gen. 
Ian Hamilton’s camp.

There were about 5,600 in the Caledon 
valley originally, but some refused to 
acquiesce to Gfen. Prinsloo’s surrender 
and slipped awgy in the . night. These 
have nox sent :in asking for terms Of 
surrender. It will takV some days to 
ascertain the exa<;t number. The Boers 

— <*■■■■';■- "who- excoee-themselve» for hot fighting
-^(Associated Press.) say they are in a hopëfe

London, Aug. 4.—The death of the The ravines were choked with wagons, 
Queen’s most accomplished son, the Duke j which were placed on the most dangerous
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, for he could ®potsonof roads’ wli<;h were blocked

l far 20 miles.

• Ill and.Not Expected
to Recover.

ss position.on

missions amount to $1,500,000. Thei 
losses through the suspension of trade 
are enormous.

Chinese bring many stories of horrible 
outrages upon native Christians, who 
have been murdered, tortured or' com
pelled to renounce their religion. Sev
eral have been skinned alive.

Two French nuns at New Chwang." 
were deliberately burned alive.

Dr. Ting, a graduate of the American 
college, refused to renounce Christian- 
ism after receiving two thousand lashes.

A cable i-S being laid between Chee Foo 
and Taku. The land line between Chee 
Foo and Shanghai is operated by China
men, and is ineffective. The line is over
crowded with work and business is. ip 
hopeless confusion. Messages over the 
line are public property. There should 
be a cable between Chee Foo and Shang
hai managed by foreigners, so as to give 
satisfactoy services.

American Missionaries’ Story.
New York, Aug. 3.—Seven American 

missionaries from Pekin, with their fam
ilies, have arrived here, says a special 
to the Journal and Advertiser from 
Trojtksowask, Transbaikali, Siberia. 
They escaped from Pekin and were 
chased across the sand and mountains 
of the gold desert for 400 miles, suffer
ing tortures from the hot sand,- exposure 
and lack of food and water. The Rus
sian governor of Transbaikali, probably 
notified by telegraph, sent out '500 Ges- 
sacks, who galloped south 400 miles into 
the desert and rescued them. The deiv- 
alry gave them food ' and shelter and 
brought them here, where they are re
ceiving care at the hands of the au
thorities.

Military commanders at Shanghai have 
notified foreign consuls there that the 
enlistments now proceeding are to pro
vide large forces for the protection of 
foreigners, and have expressed the hope 
that they will 'not entertain groundless 
fears or suspicions. As target .practice 
at the Chinese forts alarms foreigners at 
Shanghai, the commanders announce that 
it will be abandoned.

The smugging of arms continues. A 
junk was seized at Canton on Aug. 1st 
with 70 rifles and 10,000 cartridges on 
board.

Foreigners at Maca% fear an attack. 
An imperial irade authorizes the passage 
of the Bosphorus by Russian transport^ 
with war. material bound for China.

tress. Provisions were repeatedly sent. 
Relations most fnendly 
conferring as to the proper measures to 
protect the various ministers to Tien 
Tsin for temporary, shelter, which con
ference will soon be ended. (Signed) 
Yuan, governor.

and we are no-*
Train Burned.

Many Guns Captured.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—Gen. Grode- 

koff telegraphs from Khabrovsk, Aug, 
1st, that fourteen. Hotchkiss and ten 
other guns Were captured at Hung Fun 
by the Russians, who stormed the fort
ress and drove 4,600 Chinese before 
them.

Reported Death of Dewet.
London, Aug. 4.—Lord Roberts tele

graphs the war office that Gen. Hunter 
reports that altogether 3,348 men have 
surrendered to hinn_ Gen. Hunter also 
secured -3,046 horses and three guns.

Lord Roberts adds that Gen. Ian Ham
ilton continues his movement towards 
Rustenberg and engaged the Boers in the 
Magalesburg range on Thursday. Lieut.- 
Col. Rhodes and Major G. A. Williams 
were among the forty-one British wound
ed. The Boers left two dead and several 
badly wounded.

On Thursday night a train was derail
ed and attacked twenty miles south of 
Kroonstad, four men being killed and 
three wounded. Lord Algernon Lennox 
and forty men were made prisoners but 
were released at the request of the Am
erican consul-general/Who was on the 
train.

A Boer force was attacked by Gen. 
Knox near the railway north of Kroon
stad on August 1st, and left five wagons 
and a lot of cattle.

A dispatch from Pretoria, dated Aug
ust 4th, to a news ageficy here, says: 
“It. is reported that Gen. Christian 
Dewet is dead from a shell wound. The 
report has not been confirmed.”

London, Aug. 4.—Nothing direct from 
the allies’ operation beyond Tien Tsin is 
at hand, but a news agency dispatch, 
from Shanghai to-day says a battle is 
expected on Sunday with Gén. Ma’s 10,- 
000 Chinese at Yan Tsun.

The Russian and French contingents, 
according to this dispatch, are guarding 
the communications of the Americans, 
the British and ,the Japs, who form the 
advance column.

A dispatch dated at Tien Tsin, Friday,
July 27th, says, another^ dispatch from 
the British minister at Pekin, Sir 
Claude Macdonald, has been received 
duplicating - in part the one sent by a 
"different route, but adding the military 
information that the British, American, >r at a fort near Nankin. Two-inch guns 
Russian ând Germàn legations held, on of the quick-firing type were disabled at 
July 21st, provisions barely sufficient for the first trial. Chinese officials affirm 
14 days, and that ammunition was short, that these guns were mounted as a pre-

caution against Boxers advancing south
ward.

it.
Londoners have been revelling this 

week in theil first experience with mod- 
St. Petersburg, Ang. 4.-—A dispatch ern rapid triinsit as furnished by the 

from Shanghai, dated Thursday, August New Central London electric under- 
pBd, received here to-day, says that af- ground system, “The two-penny tube,” 
ter Li Hung Chang left Canton, the Im- as some of the papers call it. Eighty 
perial troops, joined the- Boxers. The thousand pereons have learned for thé 
dispatch adds that the provincial troops first time that it » no longer necessary 
along the Yang Tse river remain quiet. ; to waste two hours on an omnibus in 
QWÎhg to the promise of the viceroy if j order to reside five or six miles from 
Nankin to the foreign consuls, thei: business. Patrons of the London

Central discovered this week that omni
buses, which a week ago were packed, 

running. empty. .Moreover, house 
lents at the terminus of the lines are in
creasing and the public are riding in 

well lighted and well ventilated for

A news agency message at Shanghai, 
Aug. 2nd, say the ferocious Li Ping 
Hong, formerly governor of Shan Tung, 
has arrived at Pekin with a large follow
ing of troops. On the march he killed 
two French priests and many ■ hundred 
converts, 7 ,

Li Hung Chang is alleged to have sent 
a message to Pekin to keep Li Ping 
Hong.

Fortifying Yang Tse River. 
Shanghai, Aug. 3.—According to trust

worthy reports received here to-day the 
Chines# are fortifying the Yang Tse riv-

are

In Hands of Chinese.
cars
the first time in history.

Mr. W. 1C, Vanderbilt is understood to 
be in Europe Cor the purpose of estab
lishing an extensive racing stable. He 
is going to Aix next week.

American yachts, which have been 
cruising in Norway waters, are arriving 
rt Cowes, among them being the Norma 
with Mrs. Geolet aboard. Mr. Eugene 
Higgins’s Varuna, and the Aldredo, owu- 
td by Mr. Joseph E., Widener, will be at 
Cowes next week. Sir Thos. Lipton ip 
cruising on board the Erin thereabouts.

The thieviig of guests in London ho
tels is causing many petty annoyances 
as well as financial losses. For instance, 
Mrs. O. W. Farr and Miss Coleman, xf 
Philadelphia, occupying apartment» at 
the Walsingham, who were recently rob
bed of several hundred pounds’ worth bf 
jewelry, mw find themselves under 
bonds to prostate the thieves. The Unit
ed States embassy is doing all possible 
to expedite th# case, and having it made 
firs? on the Middlesex General Session 
calendar in August. The ladies will he 
compelled to remain till the case is call
ed.

Simultaneously with the funeral of the 
tluke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha at Coburg 
to-day, a memorial service was held in 
the Chapel Royal at St. James palace, 
which was attended by the Princess of 
Wales, the Duchess of York, the Dnehass 
of Argyle, the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough, and leading court notables and 
diplomats. The service was-fully choral. 
Memorial services were also held In St, 
Paul’s Cathedral and Westminster Abbey 
and In other cities, and fifty-five minute 

the gang were fired at the naval stations a{ 
Chatham and - Portsmouth.

Shanghai, Aug. 1.—Li Kun Yi, viceroy 
of Nankin, and Shen, administrator of 
telegraphs and railways, and Tao Tai, of 
Shanghai, have both declared officially 
that the foreign ministers are held by the 
Chinese

.The ministers had again rejected the 
proposals of the Chinese government 
that they leave Pekin under an escort 
of Chinese troops.

Another courier from the Japanese le
gation brings a dispatch, dated July 
23rd, saying that but five days’ provisions 
were left, and twenty-five rounds for each

Position of Government. -7government as hostages, and 
that if the allies march to: Pekin they 
will be killed.

3Washington, Aug. 4.—Taken in con
nection .with what has preceded them to
day’s cablegrams from China place the 
Chinese government in the unique posi
tion of denying liability for what the 
Chinese troops have done at Pekin, while 
assuming responsibility for what they 
are now doing in the neighborhood of 
Tien Tsin. The point sought to be made 
diplomatically is regarded here as of 
utmost importance in the settlement. 
The Tsung Li Yamen’s polite intimation 
-that it ip inexpedient to allow communi
cation bitween the United ’States gov
ernment aud its ministers because fight
ing i» going on near Tien Tsin leaves lit- 
tle doubt as to Who'is responsible for the 
resistance being offered the powers and 
for injuries sustained by their citizens 
before thè attack on the Taku forts. The 

- Chinese government will not assume re
sponsibility- for what has happened or 
may happén as a result, of the military 
operations following that event.

■The. Chinese ministers in Europe and 
Mr. Wüi-ta- the United States, are still 
making a last, combined effor t to make 
plain to the Imperial government the 

’fatuity o£ the course now being followed 
oÿ ’fhe Tsung 12 Yamen respecting the 
Continued isolation of the foreign minis
ters. pit may be that their répresenta- 
tffins i'wii} meet with a favorable re
sponse, it not now, then certainly àfter 

$A^-first decisive victory achieved by 
International column.

Strict censorship, strçngly reinforced 
in She way of

WILL VISIT THE CONTINENT.

Mr. Astor Decides Not to Remain in 
England.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 4.—Concerning the 

present social status of Wm. Waldorf 
Astor in England, the London corres
pondent of the World cables that it is 
admitted at Cliveden, Mr. Astor’s splen
did villa on the Thames, that he will 
not tenant it this autumn but will go to 
the continent for a year at least. If Mr. 
Astor quits England for good he w-Hi be 
in a queer position. Though an Ameri
can by birth he has- forsworn his alle
giance and now is a British subject. It 
he leaves England he practically Will 
be à man without country, though with 
many, millions.

LEAVING FOR JAPAN.
•---- —.Uk;- ,

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Aug. 4.—A large party of 

Methodist missionaries are preparing to 
leave for Japan. They-will leave here 
on August 14th and join Rev. R. Bmber- 
son and wife) Bey. WV.Wv. Pridham <ahd 
Wife) of - Vancouver. The entire party 
will sail by the 0. P, liner Empress of 
Japan on August 20th.

À FARMER’S LOSSES.
(Associated Press.)

Belleville, Aug. 4.—Barns, together 
With contents, belonging to W. H. Kethe- 
stffi,' o# Thurlow, were completely des- 
troyed.fbyfire yes^1? afternoon. The 
,fire was caused by a spark from a steam 
thresher. The loss is $5,000; insurance,

IThousands of Christians have been 
massacred, they report, and thousands 
more will die at the hands of the Box* 
ers unless the powers send reinforce
ments. The Chinese troops have been 
ordered to kill all Christians and burn 
all their property. Foreigners are safe 
in Mongolia, where all is quiet.

Reasons for Delay.
Tien Tsin, July 25, via Shanghai, Aug. 

2.—While waiting for - thé relief expei- 
tion to start for Pekin high officials are 
being entertaining nightly àt elaborate 
dinners with military bands playing oper
atic airs. -

President Tannery, of the Tien Tsin 
University, who has volunteered to guide 
the army to Pekin, said to-day: “This 
business is not progressing in accordance 
with Angld-Sâsfen trâffitiôiiâ. Twenty 
thousand soldiers are staying here while 
women and children of their own race 

starving , and awaiting massacre gO 
miles away.”

That the position of thp legations de
mands that the army take risks by scour
ing the . country ai)d commandeering 
animals and wagons, and that boats; (or 
purposes of transportation Mght, be im
provised, is the opinion of «viltons, and, 
many officers, notably .Japanese ajnd 
Americans, confirm thi# ' view. I

The- comment is imad# -that,.the ,Euro
pean officers are too attached to book 
theories to utilize the resources pf the 
country, and that they would rathèr fljay 
imTien Tsin aceordkïg to/the,ruled0Ri^n
start for Pekin.

It is stated that the Russians and Jap
anese, 23,000 strong, are starting feu: 
Pekin. man.

The British consul, Mr. Fraser, and 
the foreign community are leaving" Chung 
King, province of Szc Chuen, in conse
quence of an official warning, from 
Shanghai.

There is no trouble in Chung King now 
or in any part of Szc Chuen, but disturb
ances are expected when the allies reach 
Pekin.

Another Chinese exodus from Shang
hai has commenced, 
rumors published in the native and 
foreign newspapers.

More News From Pekin.

It was caused by
some

Chee Foo, July 26, via Shanghai, Aug. 
2.—The latest reports from Pekin 1were
brought by disaffected officers of the 
Chinese. They are considered reliable. 
The officers left Pekin on July 25th. 
They say anarchy had reigned in Pekin 
for months and the streets ran in blood. 
The Chinamen were fighting among 
themselves. Jung Ln, commander of the 
ous and Jung Lu, Prince Ching and 
poused the cause of the foreigners and 
endeavored, with the part of the army 
loyal to them, to expel the Boxers.. Later, 
with the majority of the Imperial troops 
under anti-foreign leaders Prince Tuan 
and Gen. Tnng Fuh Sian were victori- 

Xrus and Jung Lux, Prince Ching and 
their followers were prisoners in their 
yamens when the bearers of these re-

f-IReady for Winter Campaign.
New York, Ang. 4.—A /Washington 

special to the Herald says that the pre
parations being made by the w;ar and 
navy departments to facilitate the oper
ations of American forces i»^ China, not 
only in the advance against Pekin but 
also for a winter campaign, indicate that 
the administration, while hoping that 
the condition of avowed war may be 
avoided, intends to be prepared for it., 
Gen. Ludlngton is arranging for" the 
transportation of 27,000 tons of fuel to 
Taku. Thousands of small campaign 
stoves have been sent to that point. 
Heavy clothing, doors for tents, shoes, 
etc., have also gone.

Encouraged By Empress.
New York, Aug. 4.—Before the bom

bardment of Tien Tsin prominent natives 
urged the viceroy to put down the Box
ers, but the viceroy was in their power 
and wired to Li Hung Chang for adz 
vices, says a Ghee Foo special to- tiro1 
Herald. The latter advised crushing. 

Gen. DorwarcL of the British forges, them at once, saying that the Boxers
and other high officers, take an, optim- had-gaieed-too much headway.— The
istic view of the condition it Pekin, sày- viceroy also had instructions from the

1
»ÿp

Î-1
"are

•toports left Pekin.
Prince Tuan and Gen. Tung Fuh Sian 

appeared to control the government, ac
cording to these officers, and issued 
edicts printed in the Gazette exhorting 
the Chinese to kill all foreigners.

An officer says that there are 16,000

TRAMPLED TO DEATH.by (he immense difficul

: sterns ssssss ,3$ , ,t
„niystery (he ru-^rsss of the international Lindsay, Ang. 4.—F. D. Walker, a 
-talumn toward Pekin. There is a re- farmer of Snbwden, was gored And 
newal of the rumor that something is tràmpled by a hull estetday, resulting 
occurring at Shan Hal Kwang, at the in his death.
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